Dear bliss friends worldwide

Now it’s the middle of winter but still we need to plan for next summer. On August 1 to August 5, we have the International Panel meeting in Toronto where we have the opportunity to meet again to make new bliss words. We in the Blissymbolics Development Secretariat, BDS, have started the process to prepare the lists we’re having as a basis for the work of the Panel meeting. We have already received numerous requests through Blissonline and we have some words left that we didn’t finish at the Panel meeting in Uppsala in March 2015. We still want to give you all the chance to send words that you would like us to work with at the Panel meeting in Toronto.

**Do like this:**
Enter your desired word in a document (word, rtf, pdf or other format readable in Windows). Please use it in a sentence to make the context clear, since a word may have different meanings. If possible also put your proposal for how you intend the bliss word to look like and attach the derivation about how you think the word is to be constructed. (Se example below)
Send this in an email to Wern Palmius wern.palmius@spsm.se

We in the BDS need your suggestions no later than 22 January 2016.

With wishes for a wonderful Christmas and a happy new year
We hope to meet you all in Toronto in August

For the Blissymbolics Development Secretariat

_Wern Palmius, Annette Nylund, Kerstin Hellberg_

Example:

```
regain (get+again)  She regained control of herself.
```
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regain